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SIU contributes to medical field

News of Southern's most recent contribution to the medical services in the Chicago area is vast. The tie-in of Southern alumni with one hospital in particular, the Illinois Central Hospital in Chicago, is something more than coincidental.

In 1949 SIU sent two of its best to the University of Illinois Medical School at Chicago—Dr. John M. Johnston, '49, and Dr. Basil A Moskoff, '52. They were graduated in 1954, before which time they spent two years as externs at Illinois Central. John later returned for two years of general surgery training and completed his year as chief resident. He is married, has a little girl, and is continuing his training at St. Francis Hospital in Peoria. Basil is married, has two boys and is doing general practice in Zeigler.

Prior to this, Drs. Larry Fiene, ex '48; Gene Monroe, '48; Warren (Quint) Bradley, '48; Judson Phillips, ex '48; and Robert Rawson, '48, interned at IC in 1952-53. Fiene is married, has three children and is practicing in Sparta. Monroe is married, has four children and is practicing in central Illinois. Quint is married, has two children, and recently completed a residency in radiology at the Research and Educational Hospital in Chicago. Phillips is doing general practice in southern Illinois. Rawson finished two years of residency in general surgery at IC and is continuing his training at Hines Veterans' Hospital in Chicago.

In 1950, SIU sent eight of her boys to medical school at the University of Illinois. This group included Drs. Charles B. Koch, ex '50; William Irvin, '50; Gene G. Sloan, '49; Denton B. Ferrell, '52; Orlan Pflasterer, ex '50; David Rendleman ex '49; Joseph L. Novak, '50, and William R. Lawrence, '43, '50. Koch is married, has a little girl, interned at Marshfeld Clinics, Wisconsin, and is present in general practice at New Lisbon, Wis. Irvin and Rendleman interned at St. Louis City Hospital and are now in the armed service. Dave is married and has one child. Novak interned at Cook County Hospital and is now practicing in southern Illinois. Sloan, Pflasterer, and Lawrence all interned at IC Hospital. Gene is married, has one boy, and is at present in service. Orlan is in general practice in Marissa. Lawrence is chief surgical resident at Illinois Central Hospital. Ferrell is interning at IC.

The next year Southern furnished Drs. Jean Boatright, '50; Don (Flip) Ervin, ex '49; Richard Maulding, ex '51; Gene Poole, '50; Howard Shackelford, ex '51; Jim Turns, ex '51; and H. Dean Jones, '51. Boatright is married to Betty Glasscock, ex '52, and they have one son. (Boatright is now physician at SIU). Flip is married, has a daughter, and is present in interning at Marshfield Clinics. Maulding is married to Rita Presley, '52, has a son, and is an intern at Cook County Hospital. Poole is an intern at Research and Educational Hospital in Chicago. Shackelford and Turns are both married, and intern in Decatur. Jones is married, has a son, and is interning at IC Hospital—will enter service soon.

The next year's class included Dr. William R. Durham, Dr. Harold Elliott, and Dr. Leo A. Ankenbrandt, all ex '52, who began internship at IC Hospital July 1. Carol Boles, ex '24, is an extern at Illinois Central at present.

The fascination which IC seems to hold for SIU grads will insure that southern Illinois will some day be well supplied with doctors who have something more than medicine in common. All of the above, with one exception, joined the same medical fraternity, Alpha Kappa Kappa. This organization serves mainly as a social outlet, but in addition is a wonderful home and place to study and affords an excellent place to get together and discuss old times and old friends at SIU. Especially frequently mentioned in the sessions are Drs. Gersbacher, Neckers, Van Lente, and Kaplan, along, of course, with many others, but these seem to stick in our minds! Wonder why?

Isn't it interesting how Southern's boys stick together even as long as five or six years after they leave for bigger and better things?

Dr. William R. Lawrence, '43, '50
5800 Stony Island
Chicago, Illinois

From Sunny Spain

How is everything back at Southern? Everything is just fine over here in Spain except it is just a little hot. We have had some fairly consistent 100 degrees temperatures for the last month. Along with this, it has only drizzled for about ten minutes so you can guess how hot and dry it is.

I have been expecting to see some of my old schoolmates over here on vacation this summer but so far I have only met one couple that had visited a friend at SIU. However, I have met quite a few people that have heard of Southern and the wonderful work being done there. I have been over here seven and a half months and look forward to seeing you all in about 14 more.

Give my regards to all. Sorry I forgot my renewal. Adios.

A/C James McKinley, ex '53
3000th Support Group (AMC)
APO 234, N.Y., N.Y.

Needs 1925 Obelisk

Enclosed is a check for my dues. Sorry I'm a little late in payment as I thoroughly enjoy the Southern Alumnus and read it from cover to cover.

It was very nice to be present at the last reunion and to see so many people I knew. Carbondale will always seem like home to me, and I'm intensely interested in Southern.

I have a peculiar request and I suppose it's hopeless, but here it is! Does anyone remember Mary Boos 'way back in the (continued on page 23)
On The Cover

The six girls pictured on the cover were this year’s candidates for Southern’s Homecoming Queen.

Third from the left is Jane Curry of Cairo who was chosen to reign over the three-day festivities.

The other girls are, left to right, Kay Sue Eadie of Vandalia, Pat Bruce of Fairfield, Jo Anne Hortin of Albion, Lois Kalla of Chicago, and Dot Hamilton of Hammond, Ind.

Crowned in traditional ceremonies in Shryock Auditorium on Thursday night, October 25, Miss Curry is a senior, majoring in history at Southern. She is past president of the Social Senate and Woody Hall, residence for women.

Members of the queen’s court were the Misses Bruce, Eadie, Kalla, and Hamilton.

We regret that this issue of the Southern Alumnus went to press too soon to include Homecoming pictures and a story, but highlights will be included in the next issue.
One of the most eagerly awaited events of the year, Homecoming, often loses its true meaning in the flurry of activity prior to the celebration.

The event is theoretically designed for alumni who want to return to the old alma mater to renew old acquaintances and make new ones. However, to students it means house decorations, floats, parades, rallies, football games, dances, queens, and more. Little thought, if any, is given to the alumni by most of them.

This is not meant to be derogatory to the students who put in many hours of hard work in preparing the colorful events that are a part of the Homecoming ritual. Homecoming would lose all of its flavor without it.

But we wonder why the alumni, the honored guests, are shunted off to small meetings and ignored by the majority of the student body. Even high school guests are given guided tours of the campus and free entertainment and tickets to a football game. Why aren’t alumni afforded the same courtesies as our high school guests? How about introducing the alumni at the football game, or even better and more feasible, reserving a section of the stadium for them free of charge?

The 1956 Homecoming is part of the past. This largest of all celebrations saw the initiation of one of the most impressive and expensive entertainment events ever undertaken at Southern Illinois University.

The event was the star-studded stage show the evening of October 27. Well-known recording artists Jaye P. Morgan, The Hilltoppers, and Buddy Moreno's orchestra gave the show goers a performance of which many a television show would be envious.

Jane Curry, senior coed from Cairo, reigned over the festivities as queen. Attending her royal highness were Lois Kalla, senior from Chicago; Dot Hamilton, senior from Hammond, Ind.; Pat Bruce, senior from Fairfield; and Kay Sue Eadie, junior from Vandalia. Also in the court were Pat Dey, sophomore from Carbondale, and Pat Elder, freshman from Eldorado.

Johnny Long's orchestra provided music at the Homecoming dance Saturday evening.

The SIU campus had a distinguished visitor in the person of Vice-President Richard M. Nixon. The Vice-President spoke to a house of students and townspeople in Shryock Auditorium October 24. Nixon was making his final swing through the country before the November 6 election.

The “suburbanites” of Southern will soon be back in town after spending half of the fall quarter in their “summer homes.” The male students who have resided at Little Grassy Lake and Giant City State Park are scheduled to be in the new Thompson Point residence halls before the close of November, according to Dean I. Clark Davis, acting director of Student Affairs. The men had been “banished” to the camps when the dorms were not completed at the opening of the fall term. The Little Grassy campers had the worst of the lot as they had to live in tents during the period. The Giant City inhabitants were more fortunate with a solid roof over their heads; they slept in barracks. A regular bus service to and from the campus was provided for the commuters.

Jack Thatcher, senior from Flora, is the 1957 Spring Festival chairman. Thatcher was elected in all-school fall elections October 23. Thatcher is the present managing editor of The Egyptian, official student newspaper.

Also chosen in the elections were class officers for all classes and freshmen student council representatives.

Sigma Beta Gamma, professional radio and TV fraternity at SIU, will sponsor a new television series over WSIL-TV (Channel 22) Harrisburg, beginning in mid-November.

The new show will be devoted to student entertainment and ten minutes will be devoted to a specific department of Southern. All positions, including the cameramen, directors, etc., will be filled by students. The show will be on at either 5:00 or 5:30 p.m. once a week.
OUR PURPOSE HOLDS

by Dr. John Erle Grinnell

Colleges and universities throughout the nation are observing American Education Week—November 11-17. Southern’s Dean of the College of Education views the situation on our own campus.

BEFORE THE TURN of this bustling century, when Southern Illinois University, lost in the hills of Little Egypt, started preparing young people to be teachers, education was still keyed to the long, slow years of the horse and buggy era. Along the frontiers and in the rural regions of the middle west the schools were altered but little from those which Ichabod Crane presided over a century before.

Windows of Learning

The teacher, usually a woman, taught the reading and writing and arithmetic, conducted the spelling bees on Friday afternoon, and prepared her charges for the occasional program of recitations and songs. As often as not she swept her schoolhouse, tended the fires, and kept the president of the school board apprised of the simple needs of her school. If she had to scatter her efforts over a wide range of grades and ages, she had the satisfaction of feeling the pupils’ warm responses to the mystery and magic of books and of knowledge, any knowledge of the strange world hidden behind the hills. The school term was short and the curriculum meager, but the windows of learning were flung wide and the pupils ranged the world with excited imagination.

In those days as now teachers of Southern served with the dedication that earned the early fame of the Normal. But the ardor of the opening years did not abate when the exploding early years of our century brought the automobile, moving pictures, radio, and the aeroplane and almost overnight transformed a secure, slow-paced era to one of the hustle and insecurity of rapid change.

Southern saw the changes come and moved at the front of the change. The three R’s remained the solid core, but one after another new subjects moved into the schools: art, music, nature study, cooking, sewing, manual arts, agriculture, commerce, general science. The teachers of Southern became “educators.” They read widely, earned more degrees, joined associations, and attended conventions. The young men and women who came here and studied went out as missionaries to spread the exciting word of progress. New services became necessary as an ever-increasing percentage of all children flocked into the schools. Pupil transportation followed consolidation of districts, and with it came such innovations as school lunch programs, health services, guidance, and safety patrols. School libraries under trained librarians, teacher welfare, and parent-teacher groups extended the scope and interests of the teachers. New methods excited the professors back at Southern and were passed along within a school generation to the far flung corners of southern Illinois.

Facing the Educational World

No period, however, in the turbulent years since the passing of the horse and buggy age was more fraught with wonder and peril than the one Southern faces now—as a full-fledged dynamic university in an age still speeding up. Here are the features of the educational world Southern faces now:

1. Rapidly increasing school populations because of increased birth rates during and following World War II.
2. Continuing consolidation of school districts eliminating small and uneconomical schools and creating ever larger and more diversified schools on both elementary and secondary levels.

3. Ever new fields of study born of the changing times in upper elementary and high school years, such as conservation, safety, radio, consumer economics, and many others relating to industry, marriage, and even baby-sitting.

4. New services and activities passed on to the schools by the homes or the community. These include extended guidance, health service and activities, character and civic training, automobile driving, and education of the handicapped.

5. New methods and aids. Among these are the audio-visual aids of all sorts—films, slides, recordings, models, and even closed circuit television.

In the meanwhile, the College of Education of SIU extends its training and services in ever-widening circles to keep, as it always has, in the forefront of the educational movement. Never has there been more enthusiasm or higher competency for the multiform task than at present. Every year sees adaptions and extensions to meet and to anticipate the demands of the times—as need for new type of training appears. Southern has stepped into the gap. A separate Department of Special Education was formed this year to serve better the needs of the mentally and physically handicapped children through expert teacher training, through consultative services to school officials, and through research and experimentation.

Similarly, a Department of Elementary Education and a Department of Secondary Education have been authorized by the Board to give better focus to the specialization on both levels. Educational administration and supervision have also been marked for distinctive work, especially on the graduate level, by recognition as a separate department. A new Department of Instructional Materials was formed to give impetus and guidance to the teacher and the school librarian in the production and use of teaching aids.

Teachers of Teachers

Probably the longest single stride of this exciting year in the history of teacher education at Southern is the planning of a program for teachers of teachers. At no level is the shortage of well-trained teachers watched with more anxiety than at the college level. If the teachers colleges of America are to meet half of the insistent demands for more and better teachers during the next generation, universities with the will and the means must take steps immediately to provide the varied and exacting education necessary. Southern counts itself one of such universities and has launched plans for advanced study leading to the doctorate degree. The staff of the College of Education will continue to give the same unstinting effort to evaluating and experimenting with all methods and materials for improving teaching on the elementary and secondary school levels. Moreover, the staff will give that work even greater zest and meaning by weaving it into the newly added objective of preparing college teachers who in turn will assume leadership in the training of teachers. The College of Education will also direct a part of its efforts toward more advanced training for administrators wishing doctoral degrees and preparing for important administrative posts.

At present the College of Education is handicapped in its growth and in the range and character of its research and teaching by lack of space and facilities. An education building is sorely needed, as are other buildings for the University. All people deeply interested in education in southern Illinois have strong hopes and some expectation that the Legislature will soon make available funds for the construction of an educational building on the SIU campus. Meanwhile, at SIU our purpose holds to move as fast as the world moves and to be ready for all tests of our strength and versatility.

SALUKIS PRESENTED

Two pure-bred Salukis, one of the rarest breeds of dogs, were presented to Southern during half-time ceremonies of the Homecoming football game.

The dogs are a gift of W. W. Vandeveer, ex '09, president of Ashland Oil Company and twice president of the Southern Alumni Association. The presentation was made to President D. W. Morris.

The Saluki, an ancient Egyptian hunting dog, is the school symbol. One of the mascots given by Vandeveer is a direct descendant of a champion from the kennels of King Ibn Saud of Saudi Arabia. He is an 18-month-old male named Ornah Farouk of Pine Paddocks. The other Saluki is a 10-month-old female, Burydown Datis, who was whelped in England. Vandeveer obtained the dogs from the Pine Paddocks Kennels near his Rocky River, O., home as a gift to students and alumni.

The Saluki, oldest pure breed in the world, has been identified in records dating back to 3600 B.C. There are only a few hundred of them in this country, according to the exclusive Saluki Club of America.

The new SIU mascots will be housed in kennels owned by Dr. Robert Scott, a chemistry professor at Southern. King Tut, the original Saluki mascot of SIU, was killed by an automobile two years ago.
An Alumnus in Profile

The story of Grant Hughes, ex '16, as told by Kenny Bennett, editor of Arketex Family News and publisher of The Putnam County (Ind.) Graphic

If old Diogenes were in business today, he could turn out his lantern if he changed his original pursuit to the hunt for a perfectionist.

All this ancient Greek philosopher would have to do would be to make a stop at the Arketex Ceramic Corporation office (located in Brazil, Ind.). There he would find his man—Grant L. Hughes, secretary-treasurer and executive assistant to the president and director.

But while gaining his title of Mr. Perfectionist, Mr. Hughes has earned the reputation for fairness in all his dealings. He himself says the nicest compliment he ever received was: “Hughes is a hard taskmaster but you will always find him fair.”

Grant's pride in neatness and precision is reflected in his very appearance. And he likes to have his home or business in the same order. When a general housecleaning is going on in any of the plants, the question usually is asked: “Was Mr. Hughes here, or when do you expect him?”

Mr. Hughes literally has done nothing but live Arketex since becoming a member of the team on opening day, May 21, 1937. His constant push, unlimited energy, desire for the finest, and loyalty to his company and its men have been contributing factors to the Arketex success story.

Grant made his debut into the world back on October 30, 1897, when he arrived at Dongola, Ill. He attended Southern Illinois University at Carbondale and Metropolitan College at Elgin. Grant entered the Army in World War I when he was 20 years old, spending most of his time as a “glorified clerk” for 13 months at Camp Taylor, Ky. He was mustered out of service as a private first class.

His training and experience prior to coming to Arketex were in business management and in commercial and governmental accounting. He was accountant and business manager of the Jacksonville (Ill.) State Hospital from 1920 to 1933 and served as a partner in the Central Audit Company of Jacksonville and Springfield from 1933 to 1937.

Mr. Hughes assisted in the audit of the predecessor company by which Arketex Ceramic Corporation began business back in 1937. He began as auditor and later served as assistant secretary-treasurer. He became secretary-treasurer and executive assistant to the president and director in 1941.

He is treasurer and director of Glazed Tile Sales, Inc., and chairman of the Industrial Committee of the Brazil Chamber of Commerce, director of the YMCA and active in other community betterments.

Grant is past commander of the Jacksonville American Legion Post, the Morgan County (Ill.) American Legion and the district American Legion of that area. His work with the Legion, especially the disabled, has been editorialized twice in the Legion’s national magazine. He also has served as state secretary and state treasurer of the Grand Voiture 40 & 8 of Illinois. He is a 32-degree Mason and Shriner and member of the Elks Lodge. Grant is also a member of the Baptist Church and is listed in “Who's Who in the Midwest.”

Mr. Hughes married Lucella Stoltz of Fairfield, Ill., in 1917, and they now reside at 106 N. Murphy Ave., in Brazil...

Does this understanding and dynamic perfectionist have a hobby? In case you haven’t guessed, it’s a full-time one, too. It's Arketex.
They find time for

Religion in Life at Southern

Probably every generation of young people has been accused of "going to the dogs." We've had the "Gay Nineties," the "Roaring Twenties." We've had the "jazz" age, the "be-bop," the "jitterbug," and now it's "rock 'n' roll." But somehow we feel the students of today are as interested in their spiritual life as they are in rock 'n' roll. At Southern the students find time for both.

Our students believe that no well-rounded educational program is complete without religious experience. The University also recognizes this fact and now includes a minor in religion as part of its curriculum.

Local churches are filled each Sunday with University students. Many of them set aside a part of each day for Christian fellowship and meditation.

In order to encourage religious life at Southern, the Inter-Faith Council was organized in 1953 to act as an advisory group to the Office of Student Affairs. The council began with a membership of eleven, including one pastor or adult and one student representative from each of the recognized religious denominations on campus, plus one representative from the Office of Student Affairs. The council's paramount purpose is to encourage and assist the religious groups on campus in their individual programs.

The Baptist Student Foundation provides classrooms, chapel, library, cafeteria, dormitories and recreational centers. Thirty-six courses are offered in Bible and related subjects, with 51 college hour credits.

Canterbury Club provides study, fellowship and worship for Southern students who are baptized or confirmed members of the Episcopal Church or who are interested in the Episcopalian Church and its club program.

Gamma Delta fosters religious discussion programs and social activities for members of the Lutheran Church. The club's aims are "to make a thorough study of the Bible and the relations of the Christian faith to contemporary problems and to show the vital force of Christian faith through service to the Church and the world and to establish and maintain Christian fellowship among Lutheran students."

The Newman Club is made up of Catholic students. Affiliated with the National Newman Club Federation, its purpose is "to foster the spiritual, intellectual, and social life of the students." The club sings High Mass every third Sunday at the St. Francis Xavier Church.

The Student Christian Foundation is interdenominational and since its beginning in 1943 has provided a center for Christian worship and fellowship for hundreds of students and faculty. The first and only interdenominational, inter-racial foundation at Southern, the organization was formed "to cultivate and guide into maturity the Christian faith young people bring to the campus." Every Sunday morning an impressive worship service is conducted in the foundation chapel. The choir members, the ushers, and most of the worshippers are students. Sermons are delivered by the foundation director and by guest ministers. Each Sunday worship hour is preceded by a discussion group conducted by Dr. Wesley Ward and other SIU faculty members. Last year the Sunday morning services contributed $500 to benevolent giving. This was in addition to their foundation pledges. Its dormitory upstairs provides rooms for Christian young men attending the University, including some from foreign countries.

During the week, the Student Christian Foundation conducts noon hour chapel service and through prayer and meditation students gain strength to meet their problems.

University enrollment is expected to reach 12,000 by 1965 and if this figure becomes a reality (and it gives every indication of becoming a reality), an estimated 3,500 students will be associated with churches supporting the foundation. In addition, an estimated 1,000 "no preference" students will be prospective members. The present building housing the foundation is to be removed.

Typical worship service
to make room for the expanding construction program at Southern. In 1955 the foundation's board of directors voted to launch a capital funds drive, with a minimum goal of $200,000 for erecting a new foundation building. Architects are preparing plans for this structure. Tentative plans call for a chapel to seat 125, expandable to accommodate 400; dining facilities; classrooms; offices; lounges; et cetera.

The Wesley Foundation of the Methodist Church, in its third year of operation, is developing a comprehensive program which will include worship services, discussion forums, spiritual life retreats, deputation and social service opportunities, dramatic presentations, credit courses, recreation, and counseling.

The Christian Science Organization provides an opportunity to share experiences at their testimonial meetings conducted by the students every first and third Thursday. One lecture each year by a member of the Christian Science Board of Lectureship is also sponsored by the group.

Another important function of the Inter-Faith Council is planning and directing activities of the annual Religion in Life Week.

First known as Religious Emphasis Week, during this observance there are individual religious group meetings, religious discussions in many houses, and a religious movie shown one night during the week. There is an all-school assembly one evening. Another feature is a faculty dinner, at which time panel discussions on vital religious topics are debated. Several outstanding men have been speakers for the all-school assemblies.

Financing has been one of the problems of the council. Since Southern is state-supported, the council cannot receive funds for the cost of the assembly speakers during Religion in Life Week, and these assemblies have become a part of the Freshmen Assembly Program. The religious preference cards which students fill out upon entering SIU, programs and other printing have been provided by the Office of Student Affairs. Also, the council is permitted to take a silver offering at the Messiah which is given annually. This has provided funds to allow special activities during Religion in Life Week.

The students who find time for spiritual life at Southern are also, in many cases, leaders in other campus activities, social as well as academic.

With a program like this at Southern, we aren't going to be too concerned with fear for this "Rock 'n' Roll" generation.

**Officers of the SCF Board of Directors for 1956-57.**
Bottom row, left to right, are Rev. Donald B. Johnson, director; Rev. Everett Lynch, president; Mrs. Louella Davis, secretary. Top row, Rev. Charles Howe, vice-president, and John Allen, treasurer.
PILOT STUDY OF SOUTHERN ILLINOIS

Dr. Charles C. Colby's new book, "Pilot Study of Southern Illinois," was published last month by the Southern Illinois University Press. Described as "the first positive study of Southern Illinois," the book is designed as a tool for regional planning. Comprehensive information on the area's livelihood structure, industrial and recreational potential, and unrealized opportunities for growth presented by Colby are the result of more than two years of research, including field investigations, interviews, and surveys.

The book includes for the first time a 24 x 32 inch colored map of the Shawnee Hills region, showing the proposed Shawnee hiking and horseback trail. It was recently explored on horseback by Dr. D. W. Morris and a group of Southern Illinois University students.

Dr. Colby, emeritus professor and chairman of the University of Chicago geography department, is an internationally prominent geographer and has had wide experience in area studies. He has been a consultant in land planning with TVA, a member of the Land Committee, National Resources Planning Board, and a chairman of the Mid-Century Conference on Resources for the Future. He completed this study while a member of the SIU faculty.

A series of personal appearances was arranged by the University Press October 19-23 in the area to introduce the "Pilot Study."

Order the new book through your local bookseller or the Southern Illinois University Press, Carbondale. The price is $7.50.

TO SPONSOR PROGRAM

SIU is one of 20 midwest institutions selected by the U.S. State Department to sponsor a program of "Citizen Consultations" on subjects vital to the nation's long-range international problems.

A project of the National Commission for UNESCO, the program's aims are to encourage interest in and study of important international problems, to give the National Commission and the State Department views of representative citizens who have studied the problems, and to "establish a better two-way flow of communication about these problems through local-state-national-international channels."

Project chairman is Dr. Frank Klingberg, professor of government at Southern. According to Klingberg, some 100 area citizens will be invited to serve on work groups. Topics selected for nationwide study are: "The American Citizen's Stake in the Progress of Less Developed Areas of the World"; "Our Moral and Spiritual Resources for International Cooperation"; "The National Interest and Foreign Languages"; and "The American as International Traveler and Host."

GRADUATE COURSES AT SHURTFLEFF COLLEGE

Southern's Board of Trustees has approved an agreement sanctioned earlier by Shurtleff College trustees whereby graduate courses will be taught by SIU on the Shurtleff campus. The agreement provides for use of classrooms and other facilities for extension courses otherwise unavailable in the Alton area.

Shurtleff staff members handle registration of extension students, and check out books from Southern's library to SIU students on the Alton campus. The college also provides janitorial service, pays for heat, light, and incidental expenses.

The University will reimburse Shurtleff on the basis of student enrollment, and will provide any special equipment, such as laboratory supplies, maps, and motion picture projectors.

Trustees of both institutions agreed that Southern would have complete freedom in scheduling courses open only to graduate students but would consult Shurtleff officials about any courses open to undergraduates.

FOREIGN STUDENTS

Twenty-nine foreign countries are represented in this fall's registration figures. A record enrollment of 90 are now on campus. Korea and Formosa lead the list with 41 students between them. Other countries with five or more are Germany, Iran,
India, and Jordan.

The remaining breakdown: Egypt, Greece, and Iraq, three each; France, Mexico, Nigeria, Peru, Philippines, and Venezuela, one each; and single students from Belgium, Belgian Congo, Costa Rica, Gold Coast, Honduras, Hong Kong, Israel, Jamaica, Luxembourg, Pakistan, Puerto Rico, Syria, Thailand, and Uruguay.

DISTRICT GOVERNOR

Dr. W. G. Swartz

Dr. Willis G. Swartz, dean of the Graduate School at Southern, was elected governor of District 216, Rotary International, last month. The only nominee, Dr. Swartz was elected by acclamation.

Dean Swartz has been active on district fellowship committees and has introduced dozens of students from foreign countries to Rotary Clubs throughout southern Illinois. He was at one time a member of the National Council of American Association of University Professors and has been active in church and community affairs.

APPLIED SCIENCE PROGRAM ACTIVATED

A new applied science program was activated this fall in the industrial education department, including the present two-year pre-engineering course of study as well as a bachelor’s degree curriculum in industrial supervision. Courses to enable students in pre-engineering to obtain a third year of work at Southern are to be added by the fall of 1957. Industrial education pre-engineering courses will be eventually shifted to the applied science program. Courses in the applied science program include machine and tool design, engineering drawing, mechanics, statics, dynamics, surveying, mechanics and industrial laboratories, descriptive geometry, and testing laboratory experience.

SOUTHERN PLAYERS ANNOUNCE SCHEDULE

To accommodate an increasing demand for tickets, four of the five plays scheduled by Southern Players will have a full week’s run.

The first play of the season was presented October 26 during Homecoming weekend and was a portrayal of Emlyn Williams’ “Night Must Fall.”

Other plays scheduled are “Arms and the Man” by George Bernard Shaw, December 3–8; Shakespeare’s “Romeo and Juliet,” February 11–16; “A Streetcar Named Desire” by Tennessee Williams, April 15–20, and “Our American Cousin,” May 13–18.

Season tickets are priced at $2.50, with individual gate admission at $1.00. Curtain time is 8:00 P.M.

POPULAR PROFESSOR DIES SUDENLY

Dr. Oliver W. Beimfohr, associate professor of geography at SIU, died suddenly October 12 at Doctors Hospital in Carbondale of an acute heart congestion caused by a pulmonary embolus.

Dr. Beimfohr joined the faculty in 1949 and in 1954 was honored by being named Southern’s most popular professor by the members of the student body.

His monograph, “The Industrial Potential of Southern Illinois,” which he wrote for his doctoral thesis, was published last year by the Southern Illinois University Press. It was written in 1952, the year he received the Ph.D. degree from Ohio State University.

Dr. Beimfohr is survived by the widow, a 15-year-old son John, and two brothers. Funeral services were held at the local First Presbyterian Church, of which he was a very active member.

NEW ENROLLMENT RECORD

With more than 6,100 students enrolled at Southern, a new record has been set. The figure, including a record freshman class of well over 2,000, compares to an enrollment of 5,554 resident students a year ago.

The on-campus total shows men outnumbering women more than two to one. Other programs, including extension, technical and adult education, and University School add to this figure nearly 3,000 additional persons who are enrolled for full and part-time study.
Salukis Move Into Second Place

by Bill Hollada, '51

Winning two of their first three conference games, Southern's grid team moved into second place in the Interstate Conference with high hopes of at least tying for second for its best finish since 1947.

With three conference opponents remaining—Illinois Normal, Western Illinois, and Northern—SIU needed wins in at least two of the three games to sew up a tie for the runner-up spot.

Central Michigan, the powerhouse of the conference again this season, is expected to go through the year without a league loss. Last year the only blemish on its 8-1 record was a 14-13 upset at the hands of Southern.

Injuries, especially lime burns, put a number of SIU players on the sidelines following the rain-soaked game with Eastern Michigan. Whether the Salukis could overcome these injuries was the big question facing Southern in its remaining games.

Heading Southern's offense is sophomore halfback Carver Shannon of Corinth, Miss. In his first five games he scored 66 points and averaged almost 100 yards per game rushing, netting 488 yards in 51 carries.

He scored 15 points as SIU roared back to trounce Illinois Wesleyan, 40-0, after being held scoreless the first half. He made all 13 points as Southern lost to Central Michigan, 32-13, and tallied all 14 of SIU's points in the 14-7 Saluki win over Eastern Michigan.

Against Eastern Illinois he tied a conference single game scoring mark as he made 24 points while Southern was blanking Eastern, 33-0. Of the first five, the only game in which he was held scoreless was the Bradley contest which SIU lost, 26-20.

With three league games remaining, Shannon needed only 10 more points to set a new conference scoring record.

Quarterback Bill Norwood of Centralia has worked out well in the signal-calling position, filling the vacancy left by Gerald Hart of West Frankfort. Replacing Captain Bill Spratt, fullback from Salem, who is on the sidelines this year because of an old injury, is Richard White of St. Louis.

SIU's line play has been improved and shows more depth than it has in several seasons. The depth of the line is still not as great as many of the other conference teams, but there are few seniors on the squad this year and the Junior Varsity team has more good material than usual.

Seniors on this year's team include Tim Bowers, guard from Murphysboro; Jim McCann, guard from West Frankfort; John Gelch, end from Sesser; Gene Krolak, senior from Chicago; and Spratt. Another player, tackle Ed Hayes, a junior, is in his last year of eligibility.

Following SIU's Homecoming game against Western Illinois October 27, Southern's schedule includes the following tilts: November 3, at Washington University; November 10, Illinois Normal; November 17, at Northern Illinois.

BASKETBALL PROSPECTS

Five lettermen plus several Junior Varsity players and a host of freshmen were among the more than 60 players who turned out for the opening of cage drills at Southern October 15.

A lack of height but plenty of speed may feature this year's squad. Tallest returning letterman is 6' 5" Larry Whitlock, Mount Vernon, who is the top prospect for the starting center position this year.

Other lettermen turning out for beginning drills were Captain Gordon Lambert, Marion; Seymour Bryson, Quincy; Warren Talley, Pinckneyville; and Robert Welch, Centralia.

Another letterman, Marion Rushing, Pinckneyville, is expected to report at the end of the football season.

Only lettermen not returning from last year's team are guards Richard Blythe, Hammond, Ind.; Joe Johnson, Mount Vernon, and center Gus Doss, East St. Louis. Blythe and Johnson graduated, while Doss, who would
have been scholastically ineligible, has transferred to another college.

Two of the best incoming prospects are Marvin Jones, freshman from Lincoln High School of East St. Louis, and a returning serviceman, Frank Borgsmiller, sophomore from Murphysboro. The tallest newcomer is Robert Holz, 6' 5'', a transfer from Illinois Normal.

Among those returning from last year’s team are Arlen Hill, Pinceneyville; Sammy Duane, Galatia; Garrison Newsom, Shawneetown; Charles Wade, Greggsville; Cleveland Hammond, Alton; Clifford Christian, Patoka; Don McGee, Chester; Tom Hallam, Albion; Richard Hughes, Shawnee; Joe Gonzales, Granite City; Don Curry, Aurora; and Don Dudacek, Edwardsville.

Among the promising newcomers are two Southern Illinois guards, Richard Jones (5' 8''), Herrin, and Don Griffin (5' 7''), West Frankfort.

“Considering their size,” said Holder, “these two were among the best high school guards in the state last year. The big question is not their height but whether they can get their shots off quick enough against tall opponents. Both have the advantage of being shifty.”

SPORTS BRIEFS

Former SIU track star Phil Coleman is now training in California for the Olympics, to be held this month in Australia.

Coleman, who will represent the United States in the 3,000-meter steeplechase, trained in September and early

1956 EDITION OF SIU CHEERLEADERS are (clockwise) Susie Short (lower left), Belleville; Pat Spurrier, Sesser; Jim Whittenberg, Carbondale; Karen Campee, Lebanon; Mary Edna Jackson, East Alton; Barbara Chamness, Carterville; Sue Teschner, Elmhurst; Paul Jones, Benton, and Alice French, Carbondale. French, Spurrier, Teschner and Whittenberg are freshmen.

October on the SIU track and the Jackson County Country Club golf course.

In California, he is working under Jim Kelley, head track coach at the University of Minnesota. The United States’ 60-man track squad will leave for Australia November 6, giving them two weeks to finish their training before the Olympic opening.

Coleman will run preliminaries November 27 and if he qualifies will compete in the steeplechase finals November 29. Before leaving Carbondale, Coleman said he felt that his two-a-day workouts had kept him in good shape, but pointed out that 18 of the approximately 60 entries in the steeplechase have better times.

More than 80 women students are taking part in the Women’s Athletic Association fall sports program, which is featuring hockey, tennis, modern dance, and synchronized swimming. The activities will continue through December.

SIU’s cross country team split in its opening two meets, downing Eastern Illinois, 23-34, after losing to Western Illinois, 26-29. Pacing SIU’s squad is Richard Gregory, St. Louis, the only returning letterman, who finished first against Eastern and second against Western. The conference’s cross country meet is set for DeKalb on November 10.
The enthusiasm shown by the Alumni Clubs in sponsoring worthwhile projects is very heartening. Alumni are meeting not only to renew old friendships but to work together for a bigger and better SIU.

MADISON COUNTY SUPPORTS PERMANENT SIU BRANCH

At a potluck supper held at Wilson Park in Granite City October 8, the alumni of Madison County passed a resolution to support a permanent SIU branch in that area. A committee was appointed to contact the SIU administration and other agencies to see that such a project is carried out.

Another committee was set up to visit high school students in an effort to encourage attendance at Southern.

Sixty interested alumni were on hand to greet Robert Odaniell, alumni secretary, and J. W. King, field representative.

WILLIAMSON COUNTY HOLDS FIRST ALUMNI MEETING

Sixty-five attended the first meeting of the Williamson County alumni held October 1 at the Ly-Mar Hotel in Herrin. Tony Venegoni, '38, served as toastmaster.

Principal speaker was Dr. Orville Alexander, '31, first alumni secretary at Southern and now head of the government department at his Alma Mater. Other speakers were Dr. Guy Lambert, '33, national president of the Alumni Association, and Robert Odaniell, '51, executive secretary of the Association. Other campus guests were Mrs. Alexander, '55; J. W. King, '51; and Mildred Caviness, editor of the Southern Alumnus.

Robert Osowski, '50, chairman, gave the report of the constitution committee. The constitution was unanimously adopted.

Officers elected include William Bracy, '49, president; Carl Planinc, '50, vice-president; Cleo Carter, '46, secretary; Kenneth Rushing, '49, treasurer. Directors include Robert Bradley, '49; Mont Davis, '50; and Mrs. Douglas Bryant (Rosemary Oshel, '43).
ST. LOUIS ALUMNI ESTABLISH GRANT

At a dinner meeting held October 13 at Raleigh House in St. Louis, the alumni in that area voted to sponsor a grant-in-aid for "a needy Missouri student who wishes to study at SIU."

Dr. Paul Hunsinger, associate professor of speech at Southern, was the principal speaker. Virgil Warneke, '51, president of the club, served as toastmaster.

Paul Isbell of Auxiliary Enterprises, Robert Odaniell, and J. W. King were also in attendance.

The dinner was preceded by a cocktail hour. The club plans a cocktail party prior to the Christmas holidays. Details will be available later.

Scene at the St. Louis meeting held October 13 at Raleigh House.

WHITE COUNTY PLANS TO SPONSOR ART SHOW

On October 14 alumni of White County held a family picnic at the Carmi Fairgrounds.

Arrangements were in charge of Walter B. Young, ex '47, president of the club. William H. South, ex '46, was chairman of the recreation committee.

During the business meeting several recommended projects were discussed. The two important ones were concentration on building up membership in the club and the possibility of sponsoring an art show for the White County area, which would bring the SIU chorus to the area. Committees are to be set up soon to carry out these plans.

PADUCAH ORGANIZES

Seventeen enthusiastic alumni attended the organizational meeting of the Paducah (Ky.) area which was held October 16 at the Irvin S. Cobb Hotel. Mr. Odaniell and Mr. King report being especially gratified at the interest and zeal displayed by those present. Dr. Lambert, national president of the Alumni Association, was also present.

A constitution was adopted and the following officers were elected: Jon Poston, '56, president; Braxton Williams, '52, vice-president; Charles Turok, '49, secretary-treasurer. The president will appoint three alumni to serve on the executive board.

Paducah area Alumni held an organizational meeting October 16 at the Irvin S. Cobb Hotel.

EVANSVILLE ENJOYS POTLUCK

Twenty-five alumni and their families enjoyed a potluck Monday evening, October 22, at Mesker Park in Evansville, Indiana.

J. W. King, field representative for the Alumni Office, was on hand to answer questions about the alumni program.

Officers of the club include John Hughes, '49, president; Wallace T. Smith, ex '39, vice president; and Mrs. Harry Glenn Gregory (Bessie Fern Trombly, '35), secretary.

An executive meeting is scheduled for early in December as a kick-off for some of the proposed projects of the club.

HOLDING MEMBERSHIP DRIVES

Randolph County, under the chairmanship of Marion Ivanuck, ex '40, vice president of the club, is in the process of holding a drive for membership in the Alumni Association.

The Springfield club is also sponsoring such a project. Chairman for that club is Miss Wilma Beadle, '53.

Inasmuch as these clubs do not have dues in their own respective organizations, they want to encourage alumni to join the Association. JOIN TODAY.

REMEMBER TO VOTE ON NOVEMBER 6

It's not only a duty—it's a privilege!
W. O. Huser, ex '13, is agent for the Rock Island Railroad. He lives at 11046 S. Hale in Chicago.

Mrs. Carl Roberts (Lucy Miller) is employed at Barnes Hospital in St. Louis. She lives at 901 S. Central, Clayton, Mo.

Mrs. Olinda Hacker Peach has moved from LaGrange Park to 420 S. Humphrey Ave., Oak Park.

Mrs. Wiley A. Heiple (Inez Winn) and her husband live at 533 S. Erie Ave., Wichita 16, Kansas.

Alta L. Skelley has moved from Tucson, Ariz., to 130 W. Glenarm, Pasadena, Cal.

Otis Winn is an architect, with offices at 524 Michigan Bldg., Detroit 26, Mich. Winn taught and coached athletics in high schools after leaving Southern. A graduate of the University of Illinois, he received a two-year degree from SIU. His work in architectural design won him a year's study of the architecture of western Europe. Mr. Winn and his wife live in Detroit at 1600 Seward Ave.

Mrs. Herman Heiple (Mary Edith Winn) lives at 26395 Goddard Rd., Romulus, Mich. Mrs. Heiple taught for several years. She has two sons.

Alger L. Shelton has moved from Charleston, S. C., to 713 E. Fairmont Ave., Modesto, Cal., where he plans to take up permanent residence.

Melvin C. Lockard, ex '24, Cobden banker nearly 30 years, is now executive vice-president of the National Bank of Mattoon. A member of SIU's Board of Trustees, Lockard is past president and past treasurer of the Illinois Bankers Association. He will continue his interest in the First National Bank of Cobden where he served as president and director for many years. While he was president of the Illinois Bankers Association the Association started its school for junior executives at SIU.

A. Eugene Wyan, ex '25, is auditor and in charge of office management at the Hess Cartage Company in Melvindale, Mich. The office is located at 17065 Hess Ave.

Mrs. Clinton Brethold (Caroline Huppert, ex '27) of Fenton, Mo., is secretary for Crouse-Hinds Company of St. Louis. Her Fenton address is R.R. 2, Box 447.

Dorothy McLaughlin O'Donnell is assistant administrative clerk for the Social Security Administration in Des Moines, Ia. Mrs. O'Donnell lives at 3117 Grand Ave.

Mrs. C. E. Ryan (Frances Weaver) teaches third grade in Fresno, Cal., where she and her husband reside at 4715 E. Washington St.

Lillian Inez Foster has been kindergarten teacher in Chicago; she attended Chicago University, and has been an elementary teacher for a number of years. This year began her tenth year as McKinley kindergarten teacher in Granite City, where she resides at 2241A Washington Ave. She has also attended Northern, the University of Illinois and McKendree College.

Mrs. C. F. Reid (Myrtle Lingle) teaches at Patoka Community Unit District 100. She and her family live on R. R. 1, Sandoval.

Mrs. Blanche Deloach Young is a government clerk in the Social Security Administration Office in Baltimore, Md. She expects to retire soon. Mrs. Young and her husband live at 3908 Tenth St., Baltimore.

Mrs. Kenneth Runion (Loa Batson) of Pinckneyville received her master's degree from Southern in June. Mrs. Runion teaches English in the Pinckneyville Community High School.

Maurice Walser of Peoria is general manager of O-So Grape Company. He and his wife (Jean More, ex '30) have two children and live at 3825 N. Hawthorne Pl.

Mrs. George Bracewell (Mabel Goddard) is teaching English at the junior high at Community Unit District 2, Marion. She previously taught in the elementary schools in Williamson County and was rural and elementary supervisor and critic teacher at SIU several years before teaching at Royalton High School last year. Mrs. Bracewell received her master of arts degree at the University of Michigan in 1935. Her husband is professor of education at Southern.

Pauline H. Lamp lives in McLeansboro.

Mrs. Floyd E. Brewer (Margaret Anderson, ex '33) and her husband and children, Genie and Pamela, have moved from Virginia, I1l., to 212 E. Tenth St., Gibson City.

Dr. Richard T. Arnold is associated with the A. P. Sloan Foundation, Inc. He and his family live at 116 Spier Rd., Scarsdale, N.Y.

Lewis M. Goody, ex '34, is supervisor of the oil department of the Sun Oil Company in Evansville, Ind., where he and his wife and son reside at 1631 Brookside Dr.

John D. Marteeny and his wife are doing a year of "trailer" in the western part of the United States, spending time in each section.

Mrs. Edwin H. Vick (Mary Ellen Woods) has moved from Atlanta, Ga., to 212 S. Highland St., Los Angeles, Cal.

Lt. Col. Lowell A. Davis is executive officer for Maintenance and Supply Group, USAF. He and his wife have two sons, Robert, 13, and William, 9. Col. Davis' current address is Hq. 6101st M & S Gp., APO 157, San Francisco, Calif.

Henry J. Firebaugh, ex '36, is associated with the Corkran Hill Packing Company, 1030 S. Dukeland, Baltimore, Md. He was formerly with the St. Louis Independent Packing Company in St. Louis, Mo.
Rickey Nelson of TV; Billy Boyd, Hopalong Cassidy's son; Harold Burnett, Smiley's son; Marie, adopted daughter of Helen Rose who designed Grace Kelly's wedding gown, and many others. I have all their pictures, but as for me, I like the public schools in Illinois best, where I spent 31 years as a teacher, and to me SIU will always be very dear." Mrs. Wahrenberg lives at 1944 Claudina Ave., Los Angeles 16.

1940

Benjamin H. Baldwin is associate professor of journalism at Northwestern University. He and his wife live in Glenview at 1815 Central Rd.

Mrs. William B. Berry (Verna Lee McMullin) teaches English at East St. Louis High School. She and her husband and two children, Billy, 8, and Linda, 6, reside in Belleville at 9 Southern Dr.

Mrs. Donald Keghart (Ruby Son) received the master of education degree from Ohio State University August 31. 

Mrs. Jesse Matt (Helen Fulenwider) is assistant advisor for the girls' department at Chemawa Indian school in Salem, Ore. She and her husband, who live at 4627 Thurman, have one daughter, Cheri.

Jack Thorne, ex '40, is an educational specialist at Keesler AFB in Biloxi, Miss. He and his wife and two children live at 1543 Lafayette St. Mrs. Thorne is the former Roberta St. Clair, ex '41.

Wendell C. Lanton has been appointed to teach in the Department of Psychology at Chicago Teachers College. Lanton received his M.A. degree in 1947 and his Ph.D. in 1954 from Northwestern University, where he specialized in educational psychology and child psychology and development. He lives at 1814 Laurel in Evanston.

1941

Major Robert H. Armstrong, ex '41, has been transferred from Colorado Springs, Colo., to Montgomery, Ala., where his address is 3495 S. Wilmington Rd.

William L. Dodd, ex '41, is flying an executive transport plane for The Food Fair Corporation. He lives at 1010 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Coral Gables, Fla.

Alma Downen teaches in the junior high school at Harrisburg and lives at 1103 S. Ledford. She received a two-year degree from Southern in 1928.

Ernest Lester, ex '41, is principal of Central school, 1125 Haley, Ferguson, Mo. Mrs. L. L. Stephenson (Ella Fields) is librarian at Lovington Community Unit High School.

Mrs. Daisy Reva Lucket Turner is teaching in Logan school at Granite City, where her address is 1311A 19th St.

Loren Haynes has moved from Chicago to 317 Beckford Ave., Princess Anne, Md. 1945

Mrs. Richard Glick (Roberta Coale) and her husband have moved to University Park, Pa., from Brookline, Mass. Dr. Glick has been appointed assistant professor of chemistry at Pennsylvania State University. Mrs. Glick has an assistant professorship in elementary education.

1946

Margaret Booth teaches first grade in Harris school in Madison. Miss Booth received a two-year degree from Southern in 1928.

Gerald Engelhart, ex '46, is project control engineer for Kansas City Bridge Company. He and his wife live at 4039 Hardesty and are the parents of Sandra Lee, 5, and Cindy Lou, 3 months.

Clarence Pierce is superintendent of schools at Mounds. He was formerly a coach at Christopher High School.

Edith Kittenhouse, ex '46, teaches vocal music in grades one through twelve at Unit District No. 5, Waterloo.

Mrs. Arley V. Tudor (Vada Miller) is English and physical education teacher at Ashley Township High School. She and her husband live at R. R. 2, Woodlawn.

1947

Mrs. Bruce Hodgdon (Geneva Dunn, ex '47) is in the purchasing department of El Paso Natural Gas Company. She and her husband live at 3215 Mobile St., El Paso, Texas.

Leslie E. Purdy, ex '47, is the new superintendent of schools for East Richland Community Unit District No. 1. He was formerly superintendent of the public schools of Lebanon.

John Rendleman, ex '47, legal counsel for SIU, served as special counsel to the Illinois Budgetary Commission in its investigation of the state auditor's office.

Lawrence A. Troutman is commerce instructor at Appanoose High School, Route 1, Pomona, Kans. He and his wife live in Ottawa.

Delbert Zimmerman is assistant principal at Ramsey High School.

1948

John Dornbach is a research analyst for Aeronautical Chart & Information Center, USAF, St. Louis. He and his wife, the former Marie Wright, ex '48, and their two children live in Belleville at 1515 Foster St.

Robert Etheridge returned September 15 to the SIU campus from Michigan State University where he has been working on...
his doctorate in guidance and counseling. He will complete work sometime this year. Etheridge is assistant dean of the Office of Student Affairs. At Michigan State he was a graduate assistant in the Administration and Educational Services department and also served as full-time counselor in the summer counseling clinic. He served as an advisor on the student train going to the Rose Bowl last year.

Carroll G. Fletcher, ex '48, after a four-year "stretch" with the Air Force, is employed by the U.S. Government as an analyst at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Dayton, O. He lives at 149 Diana Lane North, Fairborn, O.

Howard W. Goin of Carbondale is a special representative for Business Men's Insurance Company.

1949

James E. Tooly, business instructor at Southern's Vocational-Technical Institute, is author of "Medical Shorthand and Terminology," an article which appeared in the September issue of Business Education World. The article outlines a course of study and procedures to be used in teaching medical shorthand.

Mrs. Charles Ackerman (Mabel Giltner, ex '49) is a teacher-nurse in the Carmi schools. She lives at 134 S. 11th St.

Charles V. Brockett has been named staff assistant at the Detroit (Mich.) branch office of Connecticut General Life Insurance Company of Hartford. He has been an agent at the company's St. Louis branch office, joining the company in 1951. He and his wife have a son and a daughter.

Harold S. Brubaker has been district manager of Universal C.I.T. Credit Corporation, located at Springfield, since last February. His address is 3005 S Lincoln. Brubaker was formerly district manager at Mount Vernon and Centralia.

In August Freeman Greer received his master's degree at Southern. He is teaching at Cahokia Commonfields, Greer and his wife have two daughters, Jane Ann, 3½, and Mary Beth, 9 months.

Mrs. A. E. Klein (Rachel Read) is now employed in the Riverside-Brookfield High School, a suburban school of Chicago. She lives at 5842 S. Madison, Hinsdale.

Clyde Lellich of New Athens received his master of science degree last June at SIU. On the staff at Cahokia Commonfields High School, last summer he was water-front director at the National Music Camp at Interlochen, Mich.

Mrs. Charles McFarland (Lou Ella Dillon, ex '49) has moved from Pittsburgh, Pa., to 8013 Eager Rd., Richmond Heights 17, Mo.

Robert Etheridge, '48

(See 1948 Class Notes)

Kenneth D. McMurray teaches mathematics at DuQuoin Township High School.

Ralph J. Myers is currently employed in Europe as a civilian member of the Special Services Program for the U.S. Army. Mr. Myers is the assistant chief of the Crafts Section. In this position he helps in the supervision of approximately 140 crafts shops and 150 photo laboratories throughout Germany and France. The mission of this program is to furnish wholesome off-duty recreation for the soldier, as well as to encourage educational and vocational pursuits. Prior to his assignment to USAREUR Headquarters in Nurnberg, Myers was stationed in the Rhine-Main area at the city of Schweinfurt. Mr. Myers' address is Assistant Chief, Crafts, SAD, Hq. USAREUR, APO 245 c/o PM, N.Y., N.Y.

Robert Smith, coach at Murphysboro High School, has a weekly sports program heard each Saturday over station WINI, Murphysboro.

Charles W. Turok is a chemist for Union Carbide Nuclear Company of Paducah, Ky. His address is 2910 Virginia St.

Mrs. E. P. Van Arsdale (Rose Price) has moved to 943 E. Lakeside, Madison, Wis. She and Dr. Van Arsdale have been in Frederick, Md., where he was stationed at Camp Detrick.

Robert O. Veach, who has been serving as general manager of station WFRX at West Frankfort, is now sales representative for station WLBI in Mattoon. A native of Herrin, Veach is a past president of the West Frankfort Rotary Club and has been active in civic organizations in that city. He is married to the former Helen Perryman, '50.

Thomas W. Watts is a medical detailer for Riker Laboratory of Los Angeles, Cal. 1950

Frank Bietto teaches history and unified studies at Rich Township High School in Park Forest. He lives at 60 Sauk Trail.

George Brazitis, ex '50, and his wife, formerly of Herrin, now reside in Oney where he is associated with Judge Donovan D. McCarty in the general practice of law. Brazitis was graduated from Northwestern University School of Law in 1955 and was admitted to the Illinois Bar the same year. Mr. and Mrs. Brazitis have a daughter, Lynn Ellen.

Conley W. Burgess is superintendent of Perry public schools.

Earl B. Byers teaches mathematics in Unit District No. 3, Taylorville, and lives at 722 E. Adams.

SPC. Edmund F. Curtin, ex '50 is stationed at the Army Reserve Training Center in Centralia. He and his family returned to the States last June, after four years in Germany. They live at 107 N. Pine, Centralia.

Wesley Joseph Ford is management and technical trainee for State Farm Fire and Casualty Company in Bloomington. He and his wife and child live at 509½ E. Walnut.

Lawrence Gaddie of 1016 Sharron, Jeffersonville, Ind., is an administrative assistant for the Ford Motor Company.

Frank F. Groves is director of guidance and assistant principal at Charleston High School. He and Mrs. Groves (Phyllis, ex '49) live at 412 Fourth St.

Truman Hill is assistant coach at Johnston City, Hill played five years of semi-pro basketball after college. Last year he was head coach of all sports at Central High School in Wartburg, Tenn. He is married and has one son who will soon be a year old.

Galen Hughes, ex '50, is an apprentice with General Electric plant in the model room. He also attends night classes at the same plant, working toward an engineering degree. He lives at 409½ W. Morris, Morrison.

Gordon M. McGinnis is senior statistician for North American Aviation at Downey, Cal. He resides at 9711 Harriet Lane in Anaheim.

Dr. Joseph L. Novak is a practicing physician in Forrest.

Robert Osowski of Herrin is an adjuster for Lincoln Casualty Company.

Thomas H. Smith is a chemist for Norge
Division of Borge-Warner at Herrin.

Gerald M. Taylor received his master’s degree from SIU in August. He is an engineer for North American Aircraft. Taylor and his wife (Susan Nelson, ex ’55) and five-month-old daughter Susan Lee live at 18507 Grevilla, Redondo Beach, California.

William J. Burns of Chicago is executive director of the Independent Voters of the State of Illinois. This is a political action and education organization. Burns is associated with Hubert J. Loftus, ’50, and William F. Price, ’48, in the practice of law. From 1951 to 1953 Burns studied at the University of Wisconsin where he was working on a Ph.D. degree in political science. From 1953-1955 he served with the Army.

1951

James B. Aiken, new field representative for Southern’s Department of Community Development, has been named consultant for “Operation Bootstrap” program at Eldorado. A native of Benton, Aiken was formerly superintendent of schools at Mounds where he took part in a community development program.

Silas M. Allen is credit manager for the Firestone Tire & Rubber Company. He and his wife and three children live at 1516 Lindenthal, Highland.

James L. Black is counselor in Roxana schools.

Katherine Gilkeson is teaching in the William Gray Memorial school at Springerton. She can be addressed in care of Mrs. Frank McKenzie.

Dr. Donald R. Ingram, ex ’51, is internning at St. Louis City Hospital. He and his wife (Jo Anne Galbreath, ’52) and their two children live at 1415 Rutger Lane.

George E. Lunde is a salesman for Johns-Manville. He and his wife (Shirley Dollins, ex ’50) live at 1307 Browne Lane, South Bend, Ind.

Melvin W. Milgate is teaching industrial arts in Leyden Community High School, Franklin Park. He and his wife (Ruth Halterman, ’51) live in Elmhurst at 130 Piek Ave.

Forrest L. Robinette teaches industrial arts at Collinsville District No. 10.

Martha Dee Warren has moved from Broughton to 17553 Henry St., Lansing.

1952

Dwight R. Atken is principal of McLean-Wayneville High School. He lives in McLean.

For the past two years Ted A. Bookhout has been in the Army and has been employed as a biologist’s assistant in the Biological Warfare Laboratories of the Chemical Corps at Fort Detrick, Md. He received his discharge September 7 and has entered the University of Michigan, where he is working on his Ph.D. in zoology. He has an assistantship in the Department of Wildlife Management for the academic year 1956-57.

Mrs. Don Bunnell (Mary Corinne Campbell) teaches first grade at Washington school in Maywood. She and her husband reside at 48 N. Menard, Chicago.

Johnnie D. Capron, M.S. Ed., 620 S. Seventh Ave., LaGrange, is teacher and coach at J. Sterling Morton High School.

Robert L. Carr, 805 W. Huron, Ann Arbor, Mich., teaches at Slauson Junior High School in that city.

Harold L. Gentz is history and social studies teacher at Aviston Community High School.

Stanley Horst is head coach this year at Ramsey.

Last June Lamire H. Moore received the master of science in education degree from Southern. Moore is psychologist for the Berkeley (Mo.) public schools. He and his family live at 5933 Caroline Ave., Berkeley.

Robert Munday, principal at Bluford,

SERVICE CLUB DIRECTOR

Martha Spear, ’50

Martha J. Spear, ’50, 709 West Pecan, Carbondale, arrived in Nurnberg, Germany, in September for assignment as a service club director with the Army’s Special Services staff in Europe. Special Service workers provide entertainment and recreation for Armed Forces personnel. Miss Spear was formerly physical education instructor at Cahokia Commonfields. has been elected president of the Little Egyptian Conference, composed of Bluford, Valier, Crab Orchard, Royalton, Thompsonville, Waltonville, Woodlawn, and Dahlgren.

Wilmut O’Neil, who teaches fourth grade in Columbian school in Collinsville, received her master’s degree from Southern last June.

Joe L. Osterman and his wife (Jacqueline O’Brist, ’51) have moved into their new home at 425 S. 23rd in Mt. Vernon.

Mrs. Jeanne Lloyd Rude received her master’s degree from Southern in August and is teaching in Cleveland High School in St. Louis.

Edward Rzewnicki, ex ’52, of Zeigler is attached to one of four SeeBee battalions that finished construction of the Subic Bay Naval Air Station in the Philippines. Subic Bay is on the Bataan Peninsula.

Arthur L. Sims is an electrical engineer for General Electric. He is with the Light Military Electronic Equipment Department at Utica, N.Y. He and his wife (Mildred Lurtz, ex ’52) live in Yorkville, N.Y., at 26½ Russell Ave.

In August Carl V. Summers received his master’s degree at SIU. He is principal at Percy grade school. Summers and his wife have two children, Joyce Ann, 4½, and John Clifford, 8 months. Their Percy address is Box 44.

James E. Walker is head coach at Cobden High School.

1953

Lt. M. R. Alney is a jet pilot instructor at Greenville AFB, Greenville, Miss. He and his wife and their two-year-old son Kelly live at Lakeside Trailer Court near Greenville.

Ruth Borgmann, teacher at Columbus school in Edwardsville, received her master’s degree in education in August from Southern.

Mrs. Marcellus Eckert (Jean Gunner-heimer) and her husband have moved into their new home which they built themselves near Columbia. Mrs. Eckert has been teaching in the primary unit at Maplewood school, Cahokia Commonfields District 187, but is on maternity leave for this year. The Eckerts anticipate the arrival of a new addition for Christmas.

Bill Fox, ex ’53, is pastor of the Second Baptist Church in Pinckneyville.

John Grabow is supervisor of the testing office at Michigan State University. He and his wife (Joy, ex ’52) and their two children live at 913A Maple Lane, East Lansing.

George J. Hensley has moved from Peoria to 315 N. Webster St., Harrisburg.
Gene D. Allsup received his M.S. Ed. degree in June from SIU. Allsup teaches at Hurst-Bush High School.

Donald Bender is a draftsman for McDonnell Aircraft Corporation in St. Louis.

Curtis L. Hamilton teaches American history and English at Granite City High School. He and his wife and child live at 3124 Roger Ave.

Mrs. Donald E. Hood (Maxine Schrodel) teaches girls' physical education at Johnston City High School.

William E. Keller received his master's degree from SIU in August. He is now a student at Northwestern University where he is working toward a Ph.D. in history.

George H. Kunce teaches industrial arts at Herrin Township High School. Mrs. Kunce is the former Juanita Rushing, '54.

Pvt. James C. Lail's address is Enlisted Staff & Faculty Battery, Artillery & Guided Missile, 4050th UT, Fort Sill, Okla.

Lt. Floyd B. Lape's service address is AO 2210707, Box 10-764, A.C.W., St. Albans A.F. Sta., Vt.

Harry V. Lewis received the master of science degree in education last June from SIU. Lewis is principal of Greenup grade school, Cumberland Community Unit No. 77.

On August 16 Raimond Liepiaus received the master of science degree from the University of Minnesota.

Marian Loughran teaches English at Vergennes High School.

Kenneth T. Mills received his master's degree from Southern in August. He is teaching music in Mount Vernon grade schools and lives at 315 N. Ninth.

Wendell D. Morgan is an instrumentation engineer for McDonnell Aircraft Corporation, St. Louis, and lives at 8254 Monroe St.

Mary Myers is teaching in the Alton public schools this year. She received her master's degree of education in 1955 from the University of Illinois and last year was a resident counselor at Woody Hall, women's residence hall at Southern.

Lt. Wayne A. Nast, September USAF Observer Training graduate, is stationed at Harlingen, Tex., where his address is 213 Davis St.

Jack Renfro taught in the Virden public schools during 1954–55 while taking graduate work in education at the University of Illinois. In July, 1955, he entered the Army and spent some time at Fort Carson, Colo., and Fort Knox, Ky., before being transferred to Korea. Last spring he was doing clerical work. He is presently playing baseball on the 24th Division team.

Robert W. Richey is budget analyst for the Kansas state government. He and his wife and four children reside at 425 E. 33d St., Topeka.

Mrs. John D. Shafer (Nan Van Matre) and her husband have moved to 3336 Glencoe, Denver, Colo., where he has accepted a position with American Stratigraphic Co.

Melberta Still is physical education instructor at Dupo Community High School.

Lyman Talbert, Waltonville principal, has been named vice-president of the Little Egyptian Conference. Bluford Coach Richard Jones is secretary.

Mrs. Geneva Randolph Rose writes that she is still in the personnel office at Mueller Company in Decatur. She likes her work and gives special thanks to her "unfortunate" instructors at Southern "who had the task of cultivating this 'flower.'"

James B. Anderson, ex '55, is at Mexico City College, Km. 16 Mexico-Toluca, Mexico 10, D.F.

Dolores Jean Armstrong teaches home economics at Salem High School.

Patricia Bahn is teaching speech and English and is directing dramatic productions at Sparta High School.

Captain Jack Edward Barth has been transferred from Mather AFB to Travis AFB, Cal. He is with the 31st Bomb Squadron.

William L. Bourland is doing graduate work at Washington State College. His address is 405 Campus Way, Pullman.

Robert Brown and Norman Strothiede, both second lieutenants, are in the AFB Observer Training Program at Harlingen, Tex.

Judith Ann Carter is a speech correctionist in the Rantoul school system. She lives in Champaign at 1103 Church.

Mary Esther Cleland is a sales clerk at Cleland's Gift Shop in Murphysboro. She lives at 2125 Hardy St.

This fall Pvt. Willis E. Courtney was graduated from the radio relay and carrier operation course at the Army's Southeastern Signal School at Fort Gordon, Ga.

2d Lt. Charles D. Coleman has been transferred from Moore Air Base in Mission, Texas, to Greenville, AFB, Miss. He can be addressed there at P. O. Box 622.

Mrs. P. G. Conlon (Norma McArthy) is a housewife and secretary at Valley National Bank in Tucson, Ariz. She and her husband live at 2154 N. Forgeus Ave.

Mrs. J. Mario de Bernardi (June Kiehna) teaches seventh grade home economics in Prince Georges County Schools in Seat Pleasant, Md. She and her husband reside at 648 Tyler, Arlington Towers, Arlington, Va.
Robert C. Everett is serving with the U.S. Navy in Japan. His address is U.S.S. Tolovana (A0-64), c/o FPO, San Francisco, Cal.

Lena Joanne Forker is an instructor at VTI.

Floyd W. Griffith is an analytical statistician for State-Federal Crop Reporting service.

In August Stella Harris (Mrs. W. E.) received a master's degree in education from SIU and is teaching home economics in Equality. Her husband, VTI, '55, and she live in Harrisburg at 109 W. Onarga.

J. Scott Lindner is clerk for Central Illinois Public Service Company in Springfield. He and his wife and child live at 2724 S. MacArthur.

Frank Lofton is technical writer for the McDonnell Aircraft Corporation's engineering planning department in St. Louis. Lofton received his master's degree from Southern in June.

James F. Mick teaches biology at Jerseyville Community Unit No. 100. He lives at 726 Washington Ave., Alton.

James C. Milford received his master's degree in August from SIU. He is physical education instructor at Roxana High School. Mrs. Milford (Sarah Floyd, '56) and he have one son.

Donald W. Moore teaches English at Centralia Township High School and Junior College. He received his master's degree from SIU last June.

Etta Lucille Mosley is an elementary teacher in Washington school in East St. Louis.

Andrew M. Patterson received his master's degree from Southern in August. He is with the Caterpillar Company in Peoria. The Pattisons have two sons, Andrew and Phillip.

Clarence B. Pierce is superintendent of Mounds Township High School. He lives at 118 N. Blanche, Mounds.

Last August Donald L. Quillman received his master's degree at Southern. Quillman is teacher and assistant coach in Elgin where he and his wife and son Donald reside at 320 Park St.

James L. Raymer teaches at Saybrook Arrowsmith Junior High School. His address is Box 402, Saybrook.

Mary Ann Richardson is commerce teacher at Carrier Mills High School.

Jane Schorfheide teaches home economics and is assisting with the guidance program at Princeton, where her address is 443 E. Peru St. This year she received her M.S. in education from SIU.

Mrs. Frank C. Smith (Mildred Woolbridge) speech correctionist in the Streator elementary schools, received her master's degree in August from Southern.

Mrs. Mitchell D. Tharp (Sylvia Tresso) teaches second grade in West Frankfort. Tharp, ex '55, is in the Army.

James R. Toosetti received his master's degree from Southern in August and is now enrolled in the medical school at the University of Illinois in Chicago. His address is 816 S. Ashland.

Joseph H. Walter and his wife (Mary, ex '54) have moved to 420 Eiler Rd., Belleville. Walter is a development chemist for Monsanto Chemical Company in Monsanto.

Gwendolyn Welge is working on her master's degree at the University of Missouri. She has a Peabody Scholarship.

WITH GENERAL MOTORS

R. E. Chandler, '52

R. E. Chandler, '52, is senior research psychologist with the research staff of the General Motors Technical Center in the suburban area of Detroit, Mich. His duties are primarily concerned with an evaluation of such psychological factors as safety, driver efficiency, and fatigue.

Chandler, who received his M.S. in guidance from Southern in 1953, completed his Ph.D. in industrial psychology, with a minor in statistics, at Purdue University in June. While working on his doctorate, Chandler served on the statistical laboratory staff. For his thesis he validated the personnel testing program of a large midwest oil refinery.

Dr. Chandler and his wife and two children live in Rochester, Mich.

WEDDINGS

1950

Luann Miller, formerly of Herrin and now of New York, was married September 20 to Theodore H. Strass. The couple was married just outside West Port, Conn. The bride was a United Airlines hostess; the groom is an editor for Woman's Home Companion.

1951

Dr. Darwin D. Davis was married June 30 to Dorothy Nelson, a graduate of the Swedish Hospital at the University of Minnesota. Davis received his Ph.D. in organic chemistry from Minnesota in 1955 and he is now a research chemist for E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. The couple lives at 1411 Prospect Dr., Kynlyn Apts., Wilmington, Del.

1952

Erwin H. Brinkmann of Murphysboro was married August 26 in Roswell, N.M., where he just finished a four-year hitch with the Air Force. He is now enrolled at SIU as a graduate student. His wife also attends Southern.

William D. Norris and Ruth L. Williams, '55, were married last April 15. Both teach in the Norris City High School.

Floann Moseley was married August 18 to Hallie J. Hamilton in a ceremony held in the First Christian Church in West Frankfort. The couple lives at 357 Baker Ave., Joliet. Mr. Hamilton is an industrial journalist with the American Institute of Laundering, a national trade association with headquarters in New York, was married September 8 in the Joliet schools.

1953

Mary Ann Cagle was married June 30 to Harry E. Melton, ex '52. Melton was graduated from the University of Illinois. He is a field representative for the Nitrogen Division of Allied Chemical and Dye Corporation. The bride is in her fourth year as speech correctionist in the Eldorado city schools. The couple lives at 1320 State St.

Charles H. Wildy and Helen Collins, who will complete graduation requirements in December, were married October 13. Wildy is assistant co-ordinator of student activities at Southern and received his M.S. Ed. degree last June.

1954

Doris Elaine Foster, ex '54, and James M. McMillan were married September 8 in the Elkville Baptist Church. The bride attended Southern two years and is with Western Adjustment and Inspection Company of Carbondale. McMillan is a student at Southern.
Helen Deloris Van Séghe was married August 18 to Edward C. Carr of Chicago. The ceremony was performed in Benton. Last year the bride was home economics teacher at Zeigler Community High School. The groom is a welder at Hotpoint Electric Company in Chicago. The couple lives in Oak Park at 1100 S. Home St.

1955

Lois Jean Bauernfeind, VTI, and Russell Irvin Peithman, '56, were married August 25 in the First Presbyterian Church, Carbondale. The bride is a secretary in the College of Education at Southern and the groom has joined the staff of the SIU Museum.

Rosemary Bradley and Donald G. Jobe, both '55, were married June 30 in the Batavia Baptist Church. Mrs. Jobe is third grade teacher in the St. Charles elementary school system. He is associated with the Stoner Manufacturing Company in Aurora. The couple resides at 3 N. Mallory Ave., Batavia.

Charles W. Gray, ex '55, was married last May 19 to Maxine Wahlers. The couple lives in Belleville at 1018 E. Main St. Gray is an accountant with J. W. Boyle & Company in East St. Louis.

Charlotte McCann and Robert Lee Milligan, ex '53, were married July 15 at the First Presbyterian Church of Cobden. The couple resides in Nashville at 818 S. Mill St., where Mrs. Milligan teaches home economics in the high school. Mr. Milligan teaches agriculture in the Marissa Township High School.

June Rose Weber and Farrell E. Wilson, '56, were married August 17 in the First Presbyterian Church at Chester. Mrs. Wilson teaches in Alton and he is teaching in the junior high school at Roxana. The couple's Alton address is 1410 Main St.

The marriage of Emma Kelly to Bill B. Batson was beautifully solemnized August 3 at the Latonia Baptist Church in Covington, Ky. The bride is teaching home economics at the Rankin High School this year. The groom, a former student at Western State College in Bowling Green, Ky., is completing his studies in architectural engineering at the University of Illinois. The couple's Rankin address is Box 364.

1956

Evelyn Buggs and Don Pigg were married June 9 in Central Church of Christ, Mount Vernon. The bride is teaching in the primary grades at Dolton this year while the groom is serving with the U.S. Army.

Mary Barth Bowen was married August 12 to Theodore Lee Jennings at a ceremony held in the First Christian Church, Carbondale. Jennings is a senior in civil engineering at Missouri School of Mines. She is teaching in the high school at Vienna, Mo.

Beverly Ann Brennan, ex '56, was married August 21 to Gary Dwain Trammel. The ceremony was performed in the Johnston City First Baptist Church. The bride is employed by the Illinois Public Aid Commission in Marion. The groom is attending SIU. The couple lives at 1415 Barham Ave., Johnston City.

Merlin K. Hodge was married August 19 to Carolyn Hancock. The rites were held in the Herrin First Christian Church. Hodge is basketball coach and physical education and history instructor at Waltonville. The couple lives at 2231 W. Broadway in Mount Vernon.

Angelo J. Lamanina, VTI, was married August 3 in Our Lady of Mount Carmel Catholic Church in Herrin to Madeline Northland of West Frankfort. The groom is a tool and die maker at the General Electric Company in Bloomington, where the couple lives at 816 E. Front St.

Peggy Vallett, ex '56, was married September 30 to Ronald L. Mitchell. The ceremony took place in the First Baptist Church in Herrin. The groom will be graduated from Tulsa University next spring as a petroleum engineer. The couple lives at 783 Riverside Dr., Tulsa, Okla.

1939

Dr. I. Clark Davis and his wife are the parents of Joan Elizabeth, born October 3. They have two other children. Dr. Davis is dean of men at Southern and acting director of student affairs.

1943

John M. Baiar, ex '43, and his wife (Mary Gillespie, ex '45) announce the adoption of Sharon Kaye, ten weeks old, on August 22. The Biaars live at 7425 S.W. 34th Terrace, Miami, Fla.

1948

Rev. Joseph C. Evers and his wife are the parents of Dan Wesley, born July 4. This year Mr. Evers will complete his residence for the Ph.D. degree at Boston University. He is currently pastor of the Maplewood Methodist Church in Malden, Mass.

1949

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Carroll (Madge Edleman) announce the birth of Anthony Douglas on July 21.

1950

Robert Carmody and his wife are the parents of Robert Walter, Jr., born September 30. The Carmodys live at 117 N. Walnut in Springfield.

Harvey Gardner and his wife (Margaret Seymour, M.S., '51) announce the arrival of Richard Seymour Gardner on August 13. The Gardners live at 304 E. Grand in Carbondale.

LT. NINA MORRISON, DIRECTOR of the new WAF program at Southern, with her secretary, Margaret Foster (left), a student at SIU. At the present time only three coeds are enrolled in the program, one advanced student, a freshman and one sophomore. With the admission next quarter of more advanced students, Lt. Morrison is anticipating greater participation in this new opportunity for women at Southern.
Dr. R. E. Dudenhostel and his wife are the parents of a daughter born October 11 at Holden Hospital in Carbondale.

Thomas N. Poston, ex '50, and his wife are the parents of a daughter, Brenda Sue, born July 28. Poston is engineering aid with the Soil Conservation Service. He and his family live at 209 E. Chestnut in Anna.

Mr. and Mrs. Dolan Ginger (Lillian Gebhardt, '51) of 12355 Lorna St., Garden Grove, Cal., are the parents of another daughter, Teresa Lynn, born last summer. The Gingers now have three daughters. Karen Sue will soon be five and Sandy will soon be three.

1952

Philip Coleman and his wife (Wyona Smith, '54) are the parents of a son born October 15.

1953

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Cross (Carol Hughes, '54) have a son, Jeffrey Lewis, born June 7. Their daughter will soon be two. Cross has been employed by Olin Mathieson Chemical Corporation in Alton for the past year, where he is assistant supervisor of the Punch Card Accounting Department. Mr. and Mrs. Cross and family live at 2407 Humbert Ct.

1954

Mrs. Robert Coatney (Jane Ross) and her husband have a daughter, Elizabeth Ann, born October 11.

1955

Mr. and Mrs. James Walwark (Annette Baldwin, ex '55) are the parents of a son, David James, born last April 25. Walwark is stationed at Lackland Air Force Base in San Antonio, Tex.

Lt. and Mrs. Jerry West (Shirley Haug, '53) are the parents of Bruce Anthony who was born last July. West is with the U.S. Air Force. His address is Greenville AFB, Officers Mail Service, Greenville, Miss.

1956

Mr. and Mrs. George Evanoff (Virginia Pope, ex '54), 254 Lorena Ave., Wood River, announce the birth of Nancy Jean on September 10. Evanoff is an internal branch operating manager trainee with Westinghouse in St. Louis.

IN MEMORIAM

1912

Walter L. Kenney of Carbondale died September 25 at Doctors Hospital following an illness of four weeks. Mr. Kenney retired in January, 1955, as a railway mail clerk. He was a member of the First Presbyterian Church and the Railway Mail Clerks Association. Survivors include the wife, the former Ruth Templeton, ex '13; a son, David T. Kenney, '47, of Carbondale; two daughters, Mrs. Alan Kaiser (Margaret, '42) of Maplewood, Mo., and Elizabeth Jane, '52, of St. Louis; two grandchildren, and a sister Myrtle Kenney, '13, of Alexandria, Va.

1921

Earl E. Downing of Elmwood and Peoria County superintendent of schools, died September 20 at the Methodist Hospital. His long association in the county office brought him into contact with educators on the state level and he had many close friends in the state office of public instruction. Mr. Downing was elected to the superintendent's position in 1942 and assumed the office in August of 1943. Before he was elected county superintendent, he served as superintendent of schools at Elmwood for 17 years and at Rosiclare for four. He also taught at rural schools in Johnson, Alexander, and Hardin counties. A man of varied interests, he was awarded the Good Government award by the Peoria Junior Chamber of Commerce in 1951. The award cited him for gaining state recognition of all schools in the county and for achieving "complete co-operation between the city's public and parochial schools for the first time . . ." He received a two-year degree from SIU and the bachelor of arts and master of science degrees from the University of Illinois. He was married to Gussie Mathis, '20, in 1918, after which he saw service in World War I. He was a member of the Elmwood Methodist Church and taught the Young Adult Sunday School class there for several years. He was also a member of the Elmwood Kiwanis Club, Elmwood F. & A.M., Peoria Consistory, Scottish Rite and Mohammed Temple Shrine, the Peoria Advertising and Selling Club, Association of Commerce, local, state, and national education associations and Phi Delta Kappa. In addition to the wife, two brothers and one half-brother survive. A memorial fund in his name has been established in Elmwood. Contributions may be sent to Jack Steer, Kiwanis Club president, Elmwood.

1947

Word has been received of the death of Elbert Zetzche, ex '47, on July 19 at St. Elizabeth Hospital in Belleville. Mr. Zetzche was from Okawville. He was 58.

SEWING CLASSES ARE SO LARGE at Southern this fall that some students must do their stitching in a busy corridor. Although existing facilities are overloaded, home economics enrollment continues to increase at SIU, where more than 6,000 resident students are attending classes. A new, modern structure has been proposed for the department, which presently is confined to a portion of the basement of Old Main.
Information about the June and August graduates continued from the September issue

Dean S. Abendorf is principal and teacher at Albion Unit, Bone Gap School.

Frances Anderson is a kindergarten teacher in Venice.

James E. Alexander is an airways operations specialist for C.A.A. in Indianapolis.

Carol Anderson is teaching at Springmore school in Carbondale. She lives at 509 Carico St.

Venita Barnes teaches at Carterville Community grade school. Her address is R. R. 1, Carterville.

William R. Barnhart is with Monsanto Chemical Company in St. Louis, Mo.

Claude H. Beavers is a laboratory technician for P. R. Mallory Company in DuQuoin.

Clifford D. Bell is an administrative trainee with General American Life Insurance Company of St. Louis, Mo.

Edward R. Bevis is management analyst for the U.S. Department of Agriculture, Foreign Agricultural Service. He and his wife (Patricia Sill, ex '56) live at 106 E. Howell Ave., Alexandria, Va.

John V. Bione, VTI, is a tool and die apprentice for Western Electric Company in Chicago. He lives at 1109 S. Keeler Ave.

Kenneth Lee Black is an engineer for McDonnell Aircraft Corporation. He and his wife, the former Hulda Menke, ex '55, live at 5665 Cates Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

John Bleem is stationed at Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.

Joseph B. Bodkin is a research chemist for Battelle Memorial Institute at Columbus, O.

Martha Elizabeth Brown teaches physical education at Vandalia Community High School.

William E. Brown is engineering drawing instructor at the University of Tennessee in Knoxville.

Joe P. Bryant is an underwriter for Continental Casualty Company. He and his wife, the former Donna Grant, ex '54, live at 7350 N. Hoyne Ave., Chicago.

Bill W. Barleson teaches at Hurst-Bush Community High School. He and his wife live at 815 W. Malden in Marion.

2d Lt. Donald J. Corzine is stationed at Marana Air Base in Tucson, Ariz. His wife, the former Nancy Kay Hogue, ex '56, is with him.

David A. Davis is teacher and coach at Trico Community Unit, Ava.

Jack P. Delahun is a cost accountant for Western Electric Company of Chicago. He lives at 116 Lake St., Oak Park.

Laurel Desborough is a graduate student at SIU. She lives at 415 N. Washington in Carbondale.

Donald K. Dille teaches social studies at Rich Township High School in Park Forest.

Jack R. Dillon teaches English at Fairfield Community High School. He and his wife (Sybil Cooper, ex '53) live at 515 N. First St., Fairfield.

Julian W. Dittmer, VTI, was inducted into the Army August 2.

Paul W. Dulan is an equipment engineer for Western Electric. He and his wife reside at 627 N. Harlan in Chicago.

Wilma Elson teaches first grade in Wood River.

Aaron L. Eubanks is a designer for McDonnell Aircraft Corporation of St. Louis.

Stanley L. Evans is a science teacher at New Athens Community High School.

Jerry J. Fear is a field representative for SIU. He and Mrs. Fear (Wanda Faye Lynch, ex '51) and child live at 923 W Main, Carbondale.

Lewis M. Feezor is a trainee with Sears, Roebuck & Company in St. Louis. He and Mrs. Feezor (Melba Kellermann, '53) live at 5561 Waterman.

Mrs. Beulah Flexer of Johnsonville teaches fifth grade in Fairfield school.

Betty Anne Frassato teaches second grade at Brush school in Carbondale. Her address is 506 S. Poplar.

Richard W. Garner is industrial arts and social studies teacher at Weber Township High School in Bluford.

Barbara Gibbs is teaching home economics at Venice High School.

Roy E. Gill, an insurance examiner, lives at 5547 Kenmore Ave., Room 310, Chicago.

James E. Gillen is industrial art instructor at Marion High School.

Don Gooden teaches general science in the Mendota High School. He and his wife live at 900 Monroe.

Mrs. Paul G. Gould (Ada Shaffer) teaches mathematics in the junior high school at Central school in Normal. She and her husband live at 210 N. University.

Mrs. Max M. Gray (Cenith LaVerne) teaches music and art in Mount Vernon.

Evelyn Gregersen teaches sixth grade in O'Fallon.

Mary Ruth Groves teaches home economics at Reynolds High School.

Roger C. Hake teaches history and is assistant coach at Central Junior High School in Lincoln.

Tim L. Hall teaches at Flora Township High School.

Carroll D. Hampelman is a health physicist for Argonne National Laboratory. He lives at 9237 S. Stoney Island, Chicago 7.

John D. Hartley is with McDonnell Airplane Corporation.

Robert E. Hayes is a draftsman for McDonnell Aircraft Corporation of St. Louis.

Gloria Heil is teaching English at Central Junior High School in Granite City. She lives at 2521 Center St.

S. Fred Hicks is principal of Bluford Community Consolidated District 114. He and his wife (Alizine Mansfield, '40) and son Sammy live at 10 Beverly Heights, Mount Vernon.

Gratena Ann Hill teaches first grade in Venice.

Mrs. Paul R. Hinton (Anne McCabe) teaches fourth grade in the Des Plaines public schools.

Mrs. Paul R. Hoffman (Nada Shoemaker) teaches Spanish and English in the Frankfurt Community High School. She and her husband, class of '55, live at 309 E. Lindell in West Frankfurt.

Roger O. Hoffman of Valmeyer is a junior high teacher in Community Unit District 3.

Carl M. Hood, VTI, is a tool and die maker for Western Electric Company of
Chicago. He resides at 3002 Wesley in Berwyn.

2d Lt. Lloyd Houchin plans to make a career in the Air Force. Presently stationed at Spence Air Base in Moultrie, Ga., Houchin is in primary pilot training. He was the first person in his class to solo. He and his wife (Mary Kathryn Mitchell, ex '56) live at 601 Fourth St., S. W. Moultrie. He was formerly stationed in Texas.

Robert E. Hose is an announcer for television station WTTV in Indianapolis where he resides at 4040 N. Illinois St.

Donald W. Hubbard teaches fifth grade in the Roxana Community Unit Schools. He and his wife reside at 119 W. Second in Roxana.

Donald R. Hutchcraft is an insurance adjuster trainee with Hawkeye-Security Insurance Company of Des Moines, Ia.

Donald A. Idecker is assistant boys' work secretary at South Chicago YMCA.

Charles R. Jackson is art supervisor at Crab Orchard Unit.

Edward D. Johnson is assistant coach at Greenville High School. His wife, the former Diane Pennington, '54, teaches second grade. The couple's Greenville address is 317 S. Fifth.

Allan Jones of Benton is a graduate assistant in the mathematics department at Southern.

Billy R. Jones is an electric typewriter sales representative for IBM Corporation, 4001 State St., East St. Louis.

Donald D. Jones, VTI, is with McDonnell Aircraft Corporation in St. Louis.

Carl R. Jordan, 2431 E. Eighth St., Apt. 12, Tulsa, Okla., is a pharmaceutical representative for the American Cyanamid Company.

Mrs. James F. Karber (Myrtle Tyer) is teaching in North Gallatin County Unit. Mrs. Karber received her two-year degree from Southern in 1917.

Dwight W. Keeler teaches industrial arts at Nokomis High School.

Ed Keiser is teaching biology and science at Kinmundy High School.

Emma Grace Kelly teaches home economics in Rankin Township High School.

Cynthia Kuehn teaches third grade in the Tulare city schools in California. Her address is Box 277, Wood Lake, Cal.

Melvin Launius is a special agent for the Continental Casualty Insurance Company in St. Louis.

Ted D. Lindsay is an adjuster for Universal CIT in Centralia.

Kenneth W. Longman is personnel manager for the Jackson Hosiery Company.

Jerry W. McCormick is a credit investigator for Retail Credit Company and lives in Belleville.

H. Keith McDonald is a student pilot with the U.S. Air Force. His present address is Box 434, Malden Air Base, Mo.

Lony D. McHenry is teacher and coach at Shawneetown High School.

Raymond K. McHatton is a teacher of the educable mentally handicapped in the Oak Lawn Hometown schools.

Betty June McNiel is a bookkeeper at the Bank of Marion in Marion.

H. George McNeil is principal of Hayes School in Villa Park. His address is Route 1, Box 166.

Norma McPeak is a dietary intern at the University of Chicago Clinics.

Andrew H. Marcot is secretary of the Illinois Agricultural Association.

Evelyn Martin teaches physical education at the high school in Madison.

Travis Mason is superintendent of the public schools at Lonejack, Mo.

Mrs. James J. Massa (Geraldine Bowers) is teaching third grade at St. Jacob elementary school, St. Jacob, Ill.

Clyde D. Maulding is an internal revenue agent for Federal Civil Service. He is located in Mount Vernon.

William R. Mayer, VTI, is a laboratory technician for P. R. Mallory & Company, Inc., DuQuoin.

William Mayr has been working for the Robert Seat Advertising Agency in St. Louis since graduation but was inducted into the Army October 17. He visited the campus several weeks this fall.

Richard D. Mehrhoff is an inspector for Retail Credit Company. His address is P. O. Box 241, Urbana.

William C. Meyers is a junior engineer for Sinclair Research Laboratories in Tulsa, Okla. He and his wife reside at 2704 E. Haskell.

Marlene Miles teaches fourth grade in the Springfield public schools.

Paul W. Miller, VTI, is a draftsman for Progress Manufacturing Company in Arthur.

Bob L. Mitchell is cost accountant trainee with the Crane Company of Chicago.

2d Lt. Milton Dale Monk and 2d Lt. James Lindsay, ex '56, are both in the U.S. Air Force Observer Training Program at Harlingen AFB, Tex.

Darrell Mobley is principal of Flat Rock elementary school.

Joseph I. Moss teaches in the Joliet public schools. He and his wife and two children live at 205 Park Rd.

Duke H. Mueller teaches sixth grade at Mark Twain school in Kankakee.

Warren G. Neal is a social security investigator for the U.S. Civil Service Department of Health and Education in Peoria.

2d Lt. Kenneth E. Nettleton is a navigator student at Ellington AFB, Tex. He and his wife live in Pasadena, Tex., at 1004 S. Main 8-A.

SOUTHERN'S COACHES shown left to right include trainer Gordon Herwig, new physical therapist who was an assistant professor at Montana State College last year; Jim Wilkinson, Junior Varsity coach and head wrestling coach; Bob Franz, head line coach and assistant wrestling coach; Don Burke, a former Kent State University quarterback who joined the SIU staff this year as head backfield coach; Joe Kalla, graduate assistant; Ben Lane, graduate assistant; and 1956 captain Bill Sprat. Kneeling is head coach Al Kawal.
Nancy Norling is teaching physical education at Marseilles High School.

John T. North is teaching in DeSoto.

Frank Page is an accountant for Shell Oil Company in St. Louis. He and his wife, the former Kay Bays, ex '55, reside at 1414 Bluebird Terrace, Brentwood, Mo.

Janet Palmer teaches fourth grade at Lincoln School in Carbondale and lives at 803 S. University Ave.

Mrs. Ralph Parrish (Kathy Brooks) teaches commerce at North Clay Community High School, Louisville, Ky.

Michael D. Patrick is library supervisor at Eldon High School.

Barbara Peterson is a kindergarten teacher at Mount Prospect School District and lives at 5825 N. Central Pk., Chicago.

Patricia Peterson, 3457 Giles, St. Louis, is assistant home economist for KSD-TV.

Robert Phillips teaches kindergarten and sixth grade at Lakeland school in Carbondale.

Mrs. Allen G. Pope (Elsie Watson) teaches fifth grade in Jackson, Mo.

Carl D. Price, VTI, of Freeport is an accountant for Burgess Battery Company.

James H. Prunty teaches commerce at Centralia Township High School. His address is 117 S. Sycamore.

Frank B. Pulley, VTI, is data reduction technician for Bendix Aviation (guided missiles).

Mrs. Bernie L. Ramsey (Vessa Nell Sutton) is homemaking teacher at North Gallatin Community School, Ridgway. Her address is Route 1, Omaha.

Margie Rector is teaching in the elementary schools at Caseyville.

Phyllis Restivo teaches first grade in Champaign.

Phyllis Rippelmeyer is a commercial teacher at Coulterville High School.

Virginia Rosengrant teaches eighth grade in Venice.

Gen W. Roy is radiation safety area representative for Argonne National Laboratory.

William A. Rupp is assistant coach and teaches English at Osborne High School in Osborne, Kansas.

William G. Sampson is an employee of McDonnell Aircraft Corporation in St. Louis.

Glen C. Sands is a biology and general science instructor at Cisne High School.

Marjorie Sands teaches sixth grade at Raccoon Consolidated Grade School near Centralia.

Adolph L. Schlich teaches science and health at Signal Hill School in East St. Louis.

Venita Schwarm teaches English at McLeansboro Township High School.

Harold J. Schwehr teaches sixth grade at Brush school and lives at 200 W. Main in Carbondale.

William J. Serne of 14612 Desplaines, Harvey, is teaching in the Berger school in South Holland.

Dorothy Sharp of Madison is a kindergarten teacher at Dunbar.

Mrs. Gary K. Shaw (Wanda Lee Hooten) teaches English and dramatics at the high school in Morrisonville.

Leland Shelton teaches seventh grade at Irving school in Centralia, where his address is 412 Marquis Ave.

Maurice A. Shively teaches biology and chemistry at Fairbury High School.

Patricia Shoaffner teaches home economics at Attucks High School in Carbondale and lives at 309 Harwood.

William L. Simmons is a graduate student at Ohio State University. His Columbia address is 1134 E. 22nd Ave.

John V. Skeels is sales engineer for the South Bend (Ind.) Lathe Works.

Jeff T. Smith is an underwriter for Continental Casualty Company in St. Louis, where his address is 5151 Washington.

Joe J. Smolz teaches the educable mentally handicapped at Cook Avenue school in Oak Lawn. His school address is 9526 S. Cook Ave.

Charles T. Snow coaches at Wellsville High School, Wellsville, Kansas.

Melvin Spaulding is physical education instructor at Oakland Park elementary school.

Gene D. Spratt teaches industrial arts and is assistant football and basketball coach at Oakland Township High School.

George Starasta is a tool designer for AC Spark Plug Division of General Motors Corporation in Milwaukee, Wis.

Carl Steele is teaching high school social studies and English in Shawneetown.

Mrs. Jack Stevens (Carolyn Dicus) teaches in Franklin Park school.

Donald W. Stewart is methods and procedures analyst for the Continental Casualty Company of Chicago. He lives in Evanston at 819 Monroe St.

Charles W. Stone is coaching in the Caseyville public schools.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Stuckey (Suzanne Knight) and their two daughters live in Louisville, Ky., where their address is Seminary Village, B-7. Stuckey is a student at the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary and Mrs. Stuckey is a kindergarten teacher at the Seminary.

Alan B. Swearngen teaches eighth grade at Trewyn Junior High School in Peoria. He and his wife and child live at 804 Bigelow.

Reba Jean Tate teaches home economics at New Athens Community Unit school.

Richard L. Taylor is a medical student at Washington University. He lives at 4563 (Continued on page 23)

A nail driving contest was part of the recreation at the family picnic held by the Chicago Alumni Club September 16.
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class of 1926? Someway or other I have lost my 1925 Obelisk—1925 was the year I attended a full year—then taught seven months at Grimsby in a little country school. By going summers and mid-season terms of 1925 and 1926, I received the two-year diploma for a teacher’s certificate. I couldn’t take part in activities in 1926 but I had such a wonderful year and so many friends in 1925. That was the year I was queen of the Mardi Gras. I’m wondering if anyone has an Obelisk gathering dust who would send it to me.

I want to say “hello” and “lots of luck” to all my friends of Southern—also to the many teachers who are still there.

Mary Boos Young, ’26
57 Berrywood Drive
Glendale 22, Missouri

Recalls the “Old Days”

I understand your office is interested in “what’s current” with members of ALL your alumni. If I had not married and continued my education at Southern, I would have graduated with the 1933 class—along with some of my very special friends, such as State’s Attorney John G. Gilbert, Paul McRoy (who later became my employer when I had my own radio program on his station), Kathryn Lentz, Jane Warren, Evelyn Bell, Jean Smith, Elizabeth and Marion Dill, Ruth Stevenson, Beulah Borger, Evelyn Hodge, James Barrow, and many others. But years have lapsed since making contact with most of them.

I would like very much to hear from any of my former schoolmates who would care to drop me a line or write to me—would love to have them visit me and my family here in Utah.

There isn’t a day that goes by that I haven’t a thought in my mind for some past friend that I knew at Southern. Wonderful and exciting memories of the days when I was honored as May Queen, Football Queen, and a member of the Obelisk art staff, and a member of The Student Council—in those days quite an honor.

I am thankful for all these things! But the person or individual that has had the greatest influence on my life and my plans for the future is still a faculty member at old Southern—no other than Lula D. Roach, associate professor of art. I think she is one “great lady” that should be honored among all women. Her ability to teach and make her students love and respect her at the same time is a great accomplishment in itself. She has always been a living example of how one should be, how one could look dressed appropriately, and what one could accomplish by working diligently at what one might love most!

... God has been good and kind to me and to my family. I have three wonderful children and I have remarried to a very wise and wonderful man who is daily helping me to achieve my “life’s dream.” We are building a home that I have designed, which is to be used also as an art gallery for both my paintings and those of other artists. And in additional efforts, I am in the process of writing three novels. In the near future, I hope to resume my radio program which I had to give up a few years ago ...

Sorry I can’t make it for Homecoming this year, but you can be sure my thoughts will be with each of you.

I am enclosing my personal check to cover this year’s membership in the Alumni Association.

Maxine Winchester Athay, ex ’33
290 South Eighth West
Provo, Utah

Off to Europe

We are going to Toul-Rosieres AFB in Northeastern France to join my husband. We are scheduled to sail October 18 from New York.

My sons, Gregory Nelson, 9, and Gary John, 6, and I have been living in Kansas this past summer while we waited for our port call. We have thoroughly enjoyed being near our relatives and I have seen several friends whom I had not seen for years. I have had delightful visits with two former Southern students, Mildred Wooldridge Smith (Mrs. Frank), ex ’38, and Ann Wham Tom (Mrs. Theodore), ’40.

Before our transfer to France we were at Reese AFB, Lubbock, Tex., from May, 1952, to June, 1956. I liked living in west Texas and while there I was very busy with Cub Scouts, P.T.A., club activities, a Sunday School class, and various other things.

I was in Germany a year, 1949, but did not get to see much of Europe so during this three-year assignment in France I hope to do a lot of traveling—of course, with the family.

I look forward to receiving the Southern Alumnae and enjoy the news.

Geneva Madden Lloyd, ’40
c/o Capt. John H. Lloyd
Air Force Exchange, Europe
APO 83, New York, N.Y.

The passport picture of Mrs. John H. Lloyd (Geneva Madden, ’40) and her two sons.
The Journalism Department at Southern is giving a 12-week basic course in newswriting to 30 inmates of the Illinois State Penitentiary at Menard, allowing three quarter hours of credit. Previously the only courses for college credit offered inmates at Menard were correspondence courses. The class is being taught by Charles C. Clayton, visiting professor of journalism at SIU...

Dr. Charles D. Neal, director of teacher training, has received a three-year appointment to a new editorial board for Education, national professional periodical. The appointment becomes effective January 1...

Professor Homer J. Smith, who retired in 1954 as head of the University of Minnesota industrial education department, has been named visiting professor of industrial education at SIU. He heads a list of four new industrial education department faculty appointments. The others are Dr. Henry M. Morris, Lafayette, La., as professor of applied science; Harold L. Carr, Mount Vernon, and Frank Dohanich, Colp, as lecturers...

A collection of 26 oils from the Museum of Modern Art in New York was exhibited in Southern's Allyn Gallery from September 24 through October 12...

A display of contemporary handweaving by four leading textile designers went on exhibition in Allyn Gallery October 19 and will be on display through November 9...

Major Alexander de Seversky, one of the nation's leading advocates of strategic air power, was on campus October 12 to give a lecture on "Air Power and National Security." The Russian-born aeronautics expert came to the United States following the Russian Revolution of 1918 and was appointed aeronautical engineer and test pilot for the United States Government. With the late General "Billy" Mitchell he worked on the historic tests of the airplane versus the battleship. He became an American citizen in 1927. During World War II Seversky was special consultant to the Secretary of War, and in 1946 represented the Secretary at the Bikini atom bomb tests. That year he received the Medal for Merit for his "inestimable contribution to the final victory." Twice he won the coveted Harmon Trophy...

Carroll L. Riley of SIU's Museum has received grants totaling $1,633 for research in Cairo, Ill. The project will include a study of historical and sociological aspects of Cairo's development on the southern tip of Illinois at the confluence of the Ohio and Mississippi rivers. The city's relationship with neighboring Mounds and Mound City will also be considered. The project will be part of the museum's broader, long-term study of cultural dynamics in the Cache River valley. Riley will begin the study after returning from a fall-term leave during which he is working for the U.S. Department of Justice on Indian claims in the state of Washington...

A freshman at SIU, Robert Wolfe of Carbondale was selected by the members of the Southern Illinois Dairy Technology Society to receive that organization's $600 scholarship "for a promising young man who intends to become a dairy technologist." The grant will be distributed over a four-year period...

Southern's A Cappela Choir, under the direction of Floyd Wakeland, has scheduled a spring tour of central and northern Illinois, including radio and TV appearances. The choir will also take part in University Vespers, two choral clinics, and will sing in several southern Illinois communities...

SIU anthropology students and Museum staff members will be busy for weeks unpacking archaeological specimen which arrived recently from Durango, Mexico, where members of the 1956 SIU summer field session excavated the material. One and three-fourths tons of specimen, packed in 15 large wooden boxes, arrived by truck. Dr. J. Charles Kelley, Museum director, says this is much more than was obtained during the 1954 field session in Mexico. It includes pottery and stone artifacts, such as projectile points, axes and grinding stones, heads, figurines, carved bone, and spindle whorls.